this process by a number of factors, such as NusG, which serve as antiterminators to ameliorate the termination properties of the enzyme (Sullivan and Gottesman, 1992).
). one, known as the tethered tracking mechanism, Rho
The crystalline asymmetric unit contains six Rho prois thought to remain attached to the rut site while translotomers assembled into a discrete hexameric particle. cating toward the 3Ј end of the mRNA (Steinmetz and Each subunit is peanut-shaped, with dimensions of 65 Å Platt, 1994) . In the other model, Rho is thought to detach in height, 50 Å in depth, and 35 Å in width ( Figure 1A ), from the rut site upon the onset of translocation (Geiseland is composed of an N-and C-terminal domain joined mann et al., 1993; von Hippel and Delagoutte, 2001 ).
together by an extended 30 residue linker. Although Despite extensive efforts, several questions regarding there is clear electron density for five out of six the mechanism of Rho remain unanswered. For exam-N-terminal domains in the hexamer, the N-terminal dople, it is not known how the primary and secondary RNA main of protomer B is partially disordered, and electron binding sites are oriented with respect to each other, density can only be seen for its C-terminal half. and whether this arrangement can accommodate the The Rho N-terminal domain consists of two subdosimultaneous RNA binding events predicted by the tethmains: a three-helix bundle followed by a five-stranded ered tracking model. It has also remained unclear how ␤ barrel ( Figure 1A ). The ␤ barrel is an OB-type fold, an extended nucleic acid segment gains entry into the which is found in a wide variety of single-stranded nutopologically closed-ring system of the Rho particle, a cleic acid binding molecules that include proteins such problem that exists for a variety of hexameric helicases.
as type II aminoacyl tRNA synthases and cold shock To begin to address these questions, we determined proteins ( However, when comparing both subdomains in unison, of neighboring protomers and is liganded by residues the overall RMSDs for the entire N-terminal domain beof the Walker-A and -B motifs. Secondary RNA binding come higher (C␣ RMSD 1.1Å ) due to small variations in motifs, which comprise the acceptor sites for translocatthe relative orientations between the helical bundle and ing along RNA, line the perimeter of the interior hole: the OB fold. In the Rho hexamer, these differences are six Q loops together form a narrow constriction in the most prominent for protomers A and F. center of the ring, while each R loop lies above the Each of the six C-terminal domains of Rho consists of P loop of the Walker-A motif. Strikingly, the Rho ring is seven parallel ␤ strands (␤6-␤13) sandwiched between split open in both the AMPPNP bound and unbound several ␣ helices ( Figure 1A ). There is clear electron states, adopting an architecture akin to that of a lock density for residues 155-417 in all six C-terminal dowasher. Taken together, these structural features illumimains, although the last 15 residues exhibit higher than nate the mechanism by which Rho associates with rut average temperature factors than the rest of the model. sites and loads the 3Ј end of the mRNA into the interior The average C␣ RMSD between each of the six monoof the ring prior to the start of translocation. mers in the hexamer is 0.58 Å . As expected from sequence analysis, the fold of the C-terminal domain be- (Figures 2A and 2B Earlier studies have shown that each N-terminal domain binds a dinucleotide segRecA and T7 gp4. In RecA, however, the subunit-subunit rocking angle is more extreme and along the 6 1 helical ment in a network of contacts that explain the preference of Rho for cytosine (Bogden et al., 1999) . The first nucleaxis (18Њ), which leads to filamentous assembly of the protein (Story et al., 1992) . In contrast, for T7 gp4, two otide base packs into a hydrophobic enclosure that is formed by the side chains of Tyr80, Glu108, and Tyr110, intersubunit rotation angles of 15Њ in the plane of the ring are offset by a downward 30Њ swing every third and is too small to comfortably hold purine bases. For the second nucleotide, the cytosine base stacks on the subunit that leads to ring closure (Singleton et al., 2000) . Modulation of subunit-subunit orientations in these proaromatic side chain of Phe64, while its O2, N3, and N4 groups interact with the side chains of the neighboring teins is thought to occur in response to the combined action of ATP turnover and nucleic acid associations, Arg66 and Asp78 (Bogden et al., 1999) . No contacts are seen to the 2Ј hydroxyl of the bound nucleic acid, which drive either strand exchange (RecA) or DNA translocation and unwinding (T7 gp4). In Rho, it appears that explaining why Rho is able to bind both ssDNA and ssRNA. this common hinging mechanism has been further co- closed ring structures will be needed to help distinguish 
